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What is the target? 

1. Business costs from dealing with government will reduce by 25% by 2020, through a year

on-year reduction in effort required to work with agencies.





R9 Accelerator - R9 Accelerator is New Zealand's first accelerator process for government 

projects. It brings public sector staff in teams with private sector entrepreneurs, developers and 

mentors to test new ideas and drive changes. The Accelerator model is now being tested in other 

areas of government and includes several opportunities from the social sector. 

Recent service improvement for business customers include: 

Business.govt.nz - Launched its new website, further improving tools and advice from across 

government to save businesses time and help make their business a success. Satisfaction is up by 

17%. 

Making Tax Simpler - Inland Revenue has delivered the first stage of its business transformation 

which moves all GST processing onto a new digital revenue system. Businesses and tax agents 

will benefit from simplified functions for managing their GST. Also, businesses will be able to use 

their New Zealand Business Number when they contact Inland Revenue. 

Result 9 Accelerator teams 

Accreditron - allowing social service providers to collate all the information required to complete 

their accreditation information for multiple government agencies into a single central location, 

improving the accuracy and efficiency for both the provider and the agencies. 

Tapin - Schools and Kahui Ako now have online tools that help them make decisions quickly, 

outside scheduled meetings. Soon they will be able to collaborate in purchasing decisions, 

enabling them to save money through bulk purchasing deals. 

MyTrove - Taking the stress and strain from loved ones after the passing of a family member. This 

is part of the End of Life services offered by the Department of Internal Affairs. 

Read more about what the !El Result 9 agencies (http://www.mbie.govt.nz/info

services/business/better-for-business/documents-image-library/result-action-plan.pdf) are doing 

to achieve Result 9. Read the !El Result Action Plan (http://www.mbie.govt.nz/info

services/business/better-for-business/documents-image-library/result-action-plan.pdf), which 

shows how we're making things easier for business' 

Better Public Services Result 10: People have easy 

access to Public Services, which are designed 

around them, when they need them 

































Starting a Business (http://www.business.govt.nz/starting-and-stopping/entering-a

business/starting-a-business/starting-a-business-infographic) and Types of IP Protection 

(http://www.business.govt.nz/starting-and-stopping/intellectual-property-protection/types-of-ip

protection-infographic) lnfographics 

The Mobile Business Toolbox is available as a free download from the App Store. 

And follow Business.govt.nz on Facebook (http://www.facebook.com/business.govt.nz) and Twitter 

(https ://twitter.com/business _govtNZ). 





"By packaging information in a way that works for the people who deal with MPI, we're helping 

them comply with our rules, helping our primary industries find information their businesses need, 

and reducing staff time spent answering queries from people who can't find what they're looking for 

or are confused by what they find. 

"Making our stakeholders a priority contributes to Result 9 of the government's Better Public 

Services initiative which is all about Making Life Better for Business. 

"The new website enables and empowers MPI web users by using Plain English and putting 

customers' journeys first by mapping business processes, not government ones. The site has been 

built around the tasks our customers want to do - for example importing and exporting - rather 

than how MPI is structured." 

MPI is: 

• reorganising information so it's easy to find

• giving clear guidance on completing tasks

• rewriting content in plain English

• delivering a website that can be viewed on any device, including smartphones and tablets

• improving accessibility by meeting the New Zealand Government Web Standards

• using the Government's common web platform to ensure consistency and information

security.

Since the launch of the website MPI has received online feedback from more than 200 people and 

Dan Bolger says this feedback will be crucial in the ongoing development of the site. 

"As we continue to build the website we want to hear from our stakeholders so we can ensure 

we're delivering something that meets their needs and continues to put their experience first." 

Want to give your feedback? 

You'll find an online feedback form on the side of each web page on www.mpi.govt.nz 

(http://www.mpi.govt.nz) Use this form to let MPI know what you think of the new website. 

If you have questions about the website email info@mpi.govt.nz (mailto:info@mpi.govt.nz) 
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The new website attracts around 24,000 visitors a week. Users like the use of everyday language, 

the improved search engine functionality and the ability to find forms easier. 

MBIE is now working on an online tenancy bond system. Landlords will be able to lodge and pay 

tenancy bonds online, removing the need to write out cheques. Tenants will be able to check the 

status of their bond online. MBIE's Tenancy Services processes about 400,000 bonds each year. 

The online system will reduce the cost of processing these transactions - for both business and 

government. 







Find out more about how tax is being made simpler www.makingtaxsimpler.ird.govt.nz 

(http://www.makingtaxsimpler.ird.govt.nz) 

Find out more about Inland Revenue's transformation www.ird.govt.nz/transformation 

(http://www.ird.govt.nz/transformation) 
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Through mylR he gets an overview of his tax situation so he can easily keep an eye on things, and 

because the service knows him, his details are already filled in on most forms he has to complete. 

"The mylR system has already been good for me running my business. I can do a bunch of stuff in 

the one place and have visibility of everything that is going on with my tax. Adding GST to this 

means I can simply complete my GST inside the mylR system - I'm already signed in so I don't fill 

in my details each time. It saves time each time. This all adds up." 

Zane is not alone. More than 115,000 businesses have filed over 350,000 GST returns through 

mylR since it was introduced in September last year. 71,000 businesses filed their GST through 

mylR in May alone. 

Through mylR, Individuals like Zane, many of whom are running a business, can: 

- register for GST and file their GST and other tax returns

- file their employer monthly schedule

- easily update bank accounts, phone numbers addresses and email details

- get a personalised calendar of important due dates

- see if they are due a refund, check their KiwiSaver account or Student Loans balance

- view payments to and from Inland Revenue.

Zane says: "Doing business tax online saves me time and I can get on with actually running my 

business. 







operate a business. 

The new IPONZ business system is recognised by the World Intellectual Property Organization as 

one of the most innovative and advanced in the world, with features not found in any other IP office 

including: 

• 'Real Time' resolution of issues for IPONZ and clients

• Integration with other government services, such as the NZ Companies Register,

RealMe/iGovt and NZ Post address files.

• Exclusively electronic transactions with WIPO for international trade marks ..

Quick facts 

Online filing July 2011 June 2012 June 2013 

Trade Mark 97.92% 99.73% 100% 

Patent 79.73% 93.72% 100% 

Design 68.18% 100% 100% 

Plant Variety Right 0% 0% 100% 

The success of the changes IPONZ has made to its services were recognised in 2013 when it was 

joint-winner of the Institute of Public Administration of New Zealand (IPANZ) award for Improving 

Public Value through Business Transformation. 





• understand which clauses are must-haves - and which are best avoided except in certain

circumstance

• get advice on what different industries might need to include

• read up on common mistakes and how to avoid them.

EAB will be constantly updated so employers don't have to worry about brushing up on 

employment law changes every time they create a new contract. 

Feedback so far has been positive. "It's much more user-friendly and has nice plain English 

wording. This is so helpful for people who aren't 100 percent sure about what has to and doesn't 

have to be included in an employment agreement," one EAB user told us. 

Designed for small businesses by small businesses 

To build EAB Business.govt.nz worked with small businesses owners in different industries all over 

New Zealand. The team heard about their experiences with employing new staff and what they 

thought a good employment agreement tool might look like. They also worked with labour 

inspectors, union experts and employment lawyers. 

EAB couldn't have been created without all this valuable knowledge. 

Business.govt.nz is asking small business owners, operators or advisers help shape tools and 

content for Business.govt.nz by joining their customer group (http://www.business.govt.nz/about

this-site/be-part-of-our-customer-group ). These insights will play an important role in helping other 

small businesses thrive. 

Numbers since launch -April 2016 

Business.govt.nz has had 50,266 users visit the tool and complete a total of 14,157 

agreements. Seventy-five percent of our users have awarded five stars out of five to the tool; 

since launch EAB has consistently scored an average of 4.6 stars. 

Quotes from our users: 

"A fantastic, easy to use tool. No employer has any excuse not to provide a great agreement with 

this tool." 

"A great tool. Comprehensive and easy to follow. Thank you very much." 

"An AWESOME set-up! Includes all the necessary things giving us peace of mind that everything is 

covered! Thank you." 













Since the first videos were posted in August 2012, they've had around 11, 500 views. Naomi says 

feedback has been positive and further business-help videos are being developed - along with 

other IR digital services. 

"As Inland Revenue changes, we'll continue to work with many agencies, including our Result 9 

partners, to understand changing customer needs and develop better services for business" says 

the Inland Revenue Commissioner. 

Through mylR, individuals and businesses can: 

• register for GST and file their GST and other tax returns

• file their employer monthly schedule

• easily update bank accounts, phone numbers, addresses and email details

• get a personalised calendar of important due dates and set up text and e-alert reminders

• see if they're due a refund, check their KiwiSaver account and Student Loans balance

• view payments to and from Inland Revenue.





sector investment panel. Business participation throughout is critical - early and frequent customer 

engagement is essential to developing a customer-focused product or service. Following the pitch, 

investors undertake due diligence and may then proceed to implement the solution. 

The Result 9 Accelerator trial is testing the feasibility of the process as way of developing 

government services. If the Accelerator is successful, it has the potential to be used by 

government agencies to drive the rapid development of public services that are customer-focused 

by design. 

The trial is also seeking to deliver projects that can be rolled out quickly and that will improve 

business-to-government interactions in New Zealand. Five projects are being investigated through 

the trial: 

• simplifying building consent processes

• using government data to provide location-based information to retail and hospitality

businesses

• simplifying and improving the compliance process for businesses and employees going

through an application for the Essential Skills Visa

• developing a marketplace to make it easier for businesses to find out about and request

access to government APls (Application Programming Interface), so that businesses can

build better services for their customers using government information and services

• reducing the barriers to participating in government procurement processes.

The Result 9 Accelerator is helping to drive innovation and change in the way the public and 

private sector work together to build better services for business quicker. It makes it easier for 

entrepreneurs, software developers and start-up specialists to co-design and create solutions with 

government. It provides an alternative way for government to procure private sector services and it 

gives private and public sector investors an opportunity to invest in delivering solutions that have 

both public and private sector benefits. 







• Making tax simpler - Businesses can now file GST through Xero and MYOB accounting software. Hundreds of businesses who

started using the service in January 2016 say it's faster, simpler, mistake-free and cuts double handling. By early 2017 businesses

will be able to manage their GST processes and customer information via improved mylR Secure Online Services; incorporated

businesses can use their NZBN as a unique identifier when they contact IR; and new migrants will be able to digitally register with

Inland Revenue, get an IRD number and register for mylR by reusing their personal information from their visa application.

• New Zealand Business Number - NZBN is a unique business identifier that will over time help reduce the time and energy

businesses spend providing government the same information in different ways. It will enable more consistent and joined-up

services, saving businesses time and enabling greater e-commerce between businesses. Right now every company registered in

New Zealand has an NZBN - at the end of 2016 NZBNs will be allocated to other kinds of businesses including sole traders,

charities and partnerships.

• Product recall portal - Businesses can now access a new MBIE Product Recall Portal which allows businesses to distribute

recall information more effectively and may help reduce the cost of a recall.

• Tenancy services - Businesses can now lodge bonds with Tenancy Services via a new online system, saving time for businesses

by removing the need to write cheques and fill in forms manually.

• R9 Accelerator - The Result 9 Better for Business programme began its accelerator programme in early 2015 and has run

Accelerator 1.0 and 2.0. Planning is underway for Accelerator 3.0+ which will kick off in October 2016. R9 Accelerator partners

private sector entrepreneurs, developers and mentors with public sector staff on projects to rapidly develop government products

and services that could solve major pain points for NZ businesses.

By reducing the time and effort business owners spend on administration, government is helping the private sector grow their 

businesses and grow the economy. 

Read what the Ministry of Business, Innovation and Employment (http://www.mbie.govt.nz/info-services/business/better-for-business) 

are doing to achieve Result 9. 



Result 10: New Zealanders can complete their transactions with 

government easily in a digital environment 

Why is this important for New Zealand? 

People want to deal with government in new and different ways and government needs to respond to that. Agencies need to re-think the 

way they deliver services, particularly given the public desire to access government services digitally. Customers expect service delivery 

from the government that is increasingly digital, responsive and personalised. 

How will we know we are achieving this result? 

Progress towards achieving Result 10 will be monitored using the following key target: 

• An average of 70 per cent of New Zealanders' most common transactions with government will be completed in a digital

environment by 2017.

What are we doing to achieve this result? 

The Result 10 team is currently working with eight key agencies measuring the digital uptake of transactional services against the 

target. Representatives of these agencies are working together to shape the direction of digital service initiatives so that people will 

increasingly choose to use digital channels for their transactions with government. We have created a shared vision of the future state 

of digital services and an agreed set of actions for achieving that vision - a blueprint for change. 
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